
Joyce Bulifant’s extensive credits on stage, movies and TV have made her a
familiar face and popular personality. Most notably, as Marie on the
 “Mary Tyler Moore Show” playing Gavin MacLeod’s wife. Also, the film,
“Airplane”, a Disney Musical, “The Happiest Millionaire” and many
appearances on Game Show’s especially, “Matchgame”.

 Under contract at Universal she guest stared with Fred Astaire and on The
Virginia, Destry Rides Again, Thriller and many others. Among her many
 TV credits are staring on Perry Mason, Gunsmoke, My Three Sons, 
Just Shoot Me and Weird Science. She has performed in many theatres across 
the United States. 

Among her writing credits are two one woman shows,“ My  Life Upon the
Wicked Stage” and ,“Remembering Helen Hayes with Love” which she has
performed in various theatres.” The Grande Ole Dame”, a musical written with
her husband, Roger Perry has been performed several times as a stage reading
and is soon to be given a full production.

 She formed the Dyslexia Public Awareness Program and produced, wrote and
directed, two musicals, “Gifts of Greatness”, starring, Julie Harris, Patti Duke,
Ed Asner, Danny Thomas, Stephen Cannel and the Lennon Sisters. “Different
Heroes Different Dreams”, which starred,  Tony Danza, Helen Hayes,
Judy Collins, Barbara Eden, and  Jack Warden among others. The videos of
these productions have traveled worldwide and she was invited to meet the
Queen of Spain.

Miss Bulifant is the executive vice president of The Dyslexia Foundation; she
has served on many boards and founded an Advocacy Center in Colorado for
abused children.

“My Four Hollywood Husbands”, a book written by Miss Bulifant has received
excellent reviews from readers across the US and Europe. This has led to many
speaking engagements and TV interviews regarding the  book and her
extensive career.

Her greatest joy is her family and working with children.
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